
OUR WEEKLY APHORISM
THE ONLY "RACQUET" ABOUT THE BEACH & TENNIS CLUB

AT IJNCOLN ROAD AND THE OCEAN IS OWNER MERT WERTHEI-

MIERS "RACKET.'

---- What Lots of South Florida Folks Are Asking To-
day: What Do the Undercover Men Do On These Hot

Nights?

------- ----
bar,There's always an ointment where flies (horse,or Sanis) ar conerne. Jokey lub wner, dgi

i
,

i

i
r

or Spamish) are concerned. Jockey club owners, dog-
track officials, Jai-Alai operators, bookies, and the ordi-
nary run of gamblers, always have this solace: they may1

during the dull summer months in Miami by run-recoup
ning church sociables.
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T MIGHT BE MIAMI, the Magic City at the pres-
ent time of writing--but it's beginning to look

like a fake Monte Carlo, so far as most of us

business men are concerned. MIAMI LIFE, of
course, is just a tiny paper (here for the last ten or

eleven years, fighting battles of oppressed) - but
there are somehow forty or fifty hungry mouths de-

increasingly a fact that the home-town boys who
used to provide such recreation for the home-town
folks have been broken, not only in spirit but in
bankrolls, and have left town.

Cox-New4 -
I" Now r

41xR tLii(-
"NV10"

M. COX, former governor of Ohio and 1920 candidate
Are we, or are we not degenerating?

For the last two years, most of the publicized
events of the Greater Miami district have mentioned
the Beach and Tennis Club of Miami Beach-simply
Carl G. Fisher's old home, metamophorsed into a
high-class gambling joint-with meals served down-
stairs.

JAMESfor presidency, also owner of the Miami Daily News, recently
took over a two-year option on the WIOD Broadcasting Station-
although it was the paper he bought from S. Bobo Dean that
started radio in Miami through WQAM.

Here are some interesting figures:
WIOD must do a business of $450,000 annually before it can

even start paying off the people who actually put on the pro-
grams!

As we get the figures, they're something like this (all, mind
you, in addition to what they receive from employment on the
afternoon newspaper):

Dan Mahoney (who two years ago was Cox's son-in-law)-.
$12,000 annually.

Jesse Jay (son of Webb Jay, race-driver and magnate of the
old days, and promoter many years ago of radio-casting in Mi-

pendent upon it for sustenance.

There are a great many gamblers we could refer
to-all taking virtually all the money local propertyto

and business men should have back north.owners
But there's no need to. And, as recent events have shown, our "law" is

vulnerable.
A Detroit gambler, who took over the fine old

residence of Carl G. Fisher, Miami Beach's devel-
oper, and operates without molest from city, county,
state,or Federal government, is the only example we

On the whole, the larger gambling places took
their medicine this season, observing the no-gamb-
ling edict without any great murmur. But Werthei-
mer, operating his bust-out joint under the guise
of an exclusive "membership" club, has indulged in
the clandestine formula of doing business known to
the fraternity as "sneaking," which is to say he has
operated his shearing-rooms on the sly.

The "sporting events" in the dice and roulette

s tate ,
ami)-$10,000 annually, besides $500-a-month.

$3,000.Ross Reeder (assistant publisher of the Daily News)
the voting public. He is Mert Wer-

of Al-(and well-chronicled in
need put before
theimer-brother

Rent (charged against the station itself, although the News-
Tower is hard to rent out for most any purpose), $3,000.

Additional operators, $6,720.
Program director, $3,000.
A total of $43,720.
The salaries going to the folks who really put out the pro-

Cleveland and Detroit records). He has entertained
every member of the Roosevelt administration, ex-
cept possibly the President himself.

grams amount to $16,740.
$60,460.A total expenditure of

y tomorrow his name, connected with the
of the water carnival at Roman Pools,

Fisher formerly owned), ostensibly for the
of the Greater Miami Athletic Club, is con-

Onl clerical help-or what-And this doesn't take into account the
to the Florida Power & Light Company for mainte-ever is paid department at the Beach and Tennis Club are not as

amateurish as the water-carnival to which Mr.
Wertheimer will impart so much purity and tone on

staging upon the investment.nance-or interest
(which
benefit

Vetter (formerly ofFour salesmen are involved: Steve
; Nate Bauer, thewho is rated' a $10,000-a-year manWQAM)

; and Redbetween $4,000 and $5,000 annually
nected with those of Damon Runyan, Westbrook
Pegler, Harry Richman, and George Price. He will

Sabbath. The dice perform with
to Mr. Wertheimer; the roulette

same; Horace Scott, the approachingSweeney, just breaking in.
loyaltythis. It's just rather interesting toThere's no malice about amazing

somewhat amenable to deft wirings, have the

faculty of halting their revolutions on those
act as "contest chairman." us crackers! wheels,

happyhonest gambler, we still stick to the belief that some
are more inclined toward honesty than others;
vice versa. In the last season or two, it has become

HIS IS NOT written for the purpose of disparag-
ing gamblers. Regardless of Mark Twain's fa-

mous statement that there is no such thing as an

warm the cockles of Mr. Wertheimer'sand numbers that
heart and line the pockets of his jeans.
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story of the occurrence was at Denny remaining on the force.

considerable variance with And the police department, we
that of other witnesses. His l are certain, will be pleased to
effort to justify the attack have its membership purged
was so weak that an audiencei of any man whose conduct dis-

Vr Considerate- Of Offic

Very Considrt Of Ofie •eny

justified in firing him dard of ethics.
of his own statement. To our knowledge, Officer
is ill-fitted for the Denny in the past has been a

du- bully in uniform. Cloaked with
a peace-officer is at the authorit f w ndI iiiy of law,"and

be fully
in view
That he
ties of

his week while tion of his philosophy, his at-

brutal beating titude toward prisoners in his

George C. Kirk- care, whether they be young

armed with a pistol and bail, filling the courtroom greeted credits the force.

he displays a bravery that is his remarks with boisterous For the sake of the depart-
not destined to occupy his bo- boos. ment's good name, Chief Mc-

som when his uniform and The Denny assault was rep- Creary (by the way, he was

arms are denied him. rehensible, but it has brought: on leave of absence when the

As to young Kirkland, he to light a situation existing in attack occured) should be .de-
was beaten in the face by Den- the department that will lighted to have Denny's name

ny until his own father could doubtless be corrected. The permanently severed from the

hardly recognize him. Denny's Miami public will not condone police payroll.

thi once apparent.

For a. moment forget the re-
a service board
is describing the

" _I never like to hit
prisoner with my fist. There

officer to theof breaking of 17-year-old
land, Jr.

lationship of thisto much danger
my hand-..."

or old. officer'sKirkland case. The
did not refer to the
attack. Denny was

his policy toward
in general. He was
a very shoddy stan-

All the testimony of numer- statement
ous witnesses that indicated Kirkland
the culpability of Officer Den- discussing
ny could be ignored and still prisoners
the civil service board would revealing

That laconic statement does

not merely reveal a police-
That is one of the sparkling

enlighteninggems from the
narrative with which Officer man's technique of battle. It

G. A. Denny regaled the civil goes beyond, and is a summa-
1 NS NNN 
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2HomeBackCarfareGot
to have to cope with groupsmillions have been spent,. which so manyto-over a period of many years

here when they leave, doDade county amounts who leave nothingclose-. Miami and professional gamestersofor concessions at the raceapproaches a is exclusive of admissions to build homes or raise their families here.PO0R Gambling-Mad
-just on the eve ofl

Miami! Another season And this amount kindnessnot even have themeet-andlegislative Sin this town who cannot tell you whatof the 1935 a merchantthe opening tracks.
The first county to the north of us-Broward-has run openly

with everything-high, wide, and handsome. The smallest barroom in

Palm Beach County (by the way, home of the 50-50 partners in the

Hialcah horse-track---Joe E. Widener and Col. E. R. Bradley) has at

least three slot-machines ranging from a nickel to a quarter play. Go.

Dave Sholtz, unable, through state law, to run to succeed himself, has

thus put the quietus upon Dade County.

Dade County has four representatives in the state legislature to

whom every merchant should appeal-State Senator Watson and Rep-

resentatives Robiueau, Chappell and Mincer-for some relief. All rac-

ing should be limited to afternoon. It's obviously unfair to a city, upon

T-

There's scarcely a
the Miami racing

Bust,the Boomsurvived merely looking at his books,

from 25 per cent upwards,
in town that he can't beat

almost everybody. regardless of how they season opened-bydaybank failures, is roamingsucceeding showing a loss of
eevery merchant

and Blow of '25 and '26, and the cash register,The daily
and coffee money.the streets, chiseling convinceddogsfor hot- has just about-noon-and-morninghardship-except combination.The town survived every such a gamblingofregardlessworld. No city in thenight . It's not alonegambling cities of the United States with a 440 per-

. Today, it has just about made that recordIn 1920 Miami led all
cent increase in population

in financial losses.

footing , ever did. horse tracks
two of the richestsupportedThis winter Miami has the linethe one across(including"nI the -and four dog-trackscountry politi-places, able the rest of thenight to a few hours a day- soa fewBroward Let's restrict gambling. There have beenIn County) glories of thetheeally appreciatefw time the tourists will have time to rea

world's most beautiful city-sun and
cally to roulette. But very fe

won't be available
sneak craps and

until the racing season
o $31,000,000 as total for
e bonded indebtedness of

beauty.incomparableseas andThe complete facts
tcloses- will show closebut the final figures

about what thepari-mutuel play. That's just

Park Today~Every Day Except Sunday
O'clock) - Admission: Grandstand, $1; Clubhouse, $2.50. All Roads Lead West to the Course.

At Tropical
7 Races Daily (Post at 2:00
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(A FORII)DA CORPORAT WE ARE now entering the last week of the Florida racnason-Tropical Park closes April 1 and Bowie (Maryland) oPens a2. There are many good horses at Bowie waiting the bugle callandjthe competition promises to be keen. Now that there are only a fewmore days left for the boys to get even, I look for many upsets and
form reversals . . . shipping money is an important item
signs point to certain stables getting theirs, before the final race
run ... tab the action close for the next few days as this is GETAWAY
WEEK at TROPICAL PARK.

* * * *

ION) SChtw i AND STAGfl TAlt

rShow With 24 Ziegfeld Girl,

1.K(
The latest and most popular in-

door sport at school now is the
dating of paper plates in the lunch
room. High score at the present
time is a sum total of six dates.

Executive Offices: Professional
TELEPHONE .

Bldg., Miami, Florida
2-3239 All- Star

All checks should be made payvable to Life Pub. Co., and not to individuals SIBONEY SEXTETTE
CUAN RUMBA DANCIE

Under the direction of Joe Toledo, llahamnt,. 4 ma

Chic Scoggins and His Orchestra
"Old Smoothie" Rhythm

year in advance:SUtHiSCRIPTION RATES: In the United States. $2.00 per advancefor six month. In foreign countires, $5 per year$L25
$3.J0 Considerable speculation is*for six months

rife concerning the two new profs,
one the successor of Mr. Nelson
and the other filling the place once
so well occupied by Strawinski.

* * Dottie McMahon and Dorothy
Smith announced as candidates for
Zeta Phi cainival queen to date.
* * While candidates for the
beauty section, in several in-
stances, have been quietly chosen.

° Senior pictures will be taken
at a studio set up at school Wed-
nesday, Thursday, Friday-pay
your two bucks and hope for the
best. * * * Dates set for senior
minstrel are April 17 and 18. * * *
"Crash" is expected here within
several weeks. Prospects are good
for a first-class show. * *_ * The

rates supplied on application to the executive uffioes in theAd6yertising
roIessional1' Building.

Saturday, March 23, 1935
No. 27

office at M..am.

205.40 FOR $2.00$7,2S61 (.00)ol. 9 DE LUXE DINNER
7:00 'til 11:00 O'clock

The height of every horse player's ambition is to hit a longshot
or a daily double that they can write home about it. While guessinghorses and playing the races in this respect can hardly be recommendet
(that is if you wish to keep ahead of the racing game) I will say,that it doesn't hurt one bit to take a flyer once in a while, as there
are days and days, and the day you take it, may be THE day.

at the post19134.Matter May 25 1
under the Act

3. 187.,(C.tered as Second-Clas
Florida,

of March

No CouvertER No AdmissionSAM, PRICE-CUTT-I
.4

JCLIUN Broadcasting Nightly Over WIOD

For Reservation Phone 2-7714
ice-breakers for the Brain-and Weg-,Seitz

this
Engineers

Trust, are here
c(r negroes out

a federal housing project!
and Sixty-Second street,

week to start
Arthur Childers, Gen. Mgr.at Twelfth avenue Michel Dnye, iaxaner

MIAMI'S DOWNTOWN SUPPER CLUB
BAY FRONT PARK AT S. E. 2nd ,ST.

Northwest. the housing division of the public works
their discussions with city officials, it X10 GETAWAY- 'iresentThey

FromndministratioIl. to spend some public funds
and improve it with model itWashington is goingseems that

to acquire Special
roes Tuesday, March 26

Rain or Shine

an abundance of land
rent to negroes at cut-rate prices. in girth and weak in the knees.

You see, even, $75-a-week circula-
tion solicitors have expensive
Cabanas at the beach, and on Fri-
(asy nights a meal or two may be
passed up.

So you can well picture the glee
that prevailed last Friday night
when the office was entertained
with a pie shower by the Royal
Fulton Bakery. The proprietor, an
esteemed friend of the staff, hav-
ing no doubt learned that some of
our workers were down to their
last Pierce-Arrows, sent around an
ample stack of apple pies and
strawberry pies.

They WERE good!

houses to
slum condi- Round The TownThis, it appears, is expected to eliminate Jaycees, an

I a real need
organization that fills

in the Gables, stilltions among Miami's negroes.
First off, there pops up the

funds to be used in competing
question: is it fair for public;
with private realty owners,

progressing nicely. * * "Silver
WITH ROD publication of EuniceFires,'

peitjens' poetry class, will o to
press very shortly and be releasedI
for sale March 20. A copy of this
should be in the possession of

I every student. It is to be hoped
that "Silver Fires" is but the fore-
runner to the literary magazine
that has been lacking for so long
on the campus. * * * The feminine
highschoolites paid us a visit

1Monday anl were feted by the
town and gown and sororities
Elinor Neary, in the absence of
Gwen Davis, took the part of the
snoiled daughter and the other

-round, at any price
An auto salesman residing in

who can scarcely fill their properties, year In order to introduce the calibre of this particular
that will bring a fair yield?

Then, we are curious to know,
be federal-owned, if the government
state taxes, just like other landlords

IALinformation, this week's SPEC that goes rain orCoral Gables is a bridge addict.
He has mastered the game of con-
tract until he is considered an au-

e thority locally. Recently he wrote
r- to a noted bridge expert to settle

a point upon which he ,and a friend
had wagered $50. The expert ruled

s in favor of the friend, and the;

since the enterprise will
will pay city, county and
have to pay, or if Uncl

shine TUESDAY, MARCH 26, will be released for
$10.00. I am personally interest,-d in this transaction and
early subscription is advised,

So confident am I of this particular TRANSAC.

ewage and gathe police and fire protection, s
and public school facilities free'?

Sam expects
bage service

all about thiowners ought to find out.The property
Y REASON-this horse TUEe. It's nice to build a pretty Paradise for the'

but what assurances will the slum-dwellers
will be given preference over those citizens

FION, IF-FOR ESDAY,ANsalesman, paid the wager.
In a few days he got a bill from

the bridge expert for $50. He
dashed off to consult his attorney
to see if he was liable for the

idealistic ventur
should fail to WIN, not run second or third but WIN, Islum-dwellers,

have that they SPECIAL-FREE. ThisTHURSDAY'Swill give you
-sAmo[lunq 1imo.Wq Uu.e S apu oun 0 AOm 0 s111 at aq ' [M horse comes to me from a very reliable source. This offer

is for this week's special only.

Out-of-town clients WIRE $10 by Western Union or
Postal Telegraph for Tuesday's Special release. City cli-
ents call in person or phone 2-7797 or 2-6797 or send
your subscription direct to

JOCKY JIMMY

Sidewalk cafes that are tradi- plavers of the original cast put onaA Z, saal.flnb s p-el5d1g .3utfdna SpW~if charge and was advised to pay it..lal1b-l aul 2pip ud tional in gay Paree are being "Clearance." * * Romeike
simulated in Miami. These al a little too-too at times.

waxeswhch he did.
This week he got a bill from the

attorney for $15 for legal services! "Gates of Paradise" was good
though and we are proud of Cloyd

ead. * * * The wish has been ex-
pressed in our hearing several
times that a light play such as
"Seventeen' might be put on as

A Spring Tip
In the spring the young man's fancy lightly turns to

thoughts of love, but the ardor of the young swain may be
cooled by the release of statistics by the Alimony Reform
League of America.

fescss o eining an sippng
are becoming more and more popu-
lar.

The French Casino, which some
Even the most blue-blooded race

horses seem to thrive in a barn-
o matter how Chicago business men have recent-yard atmosphere. iN

aristocratic their surroundings, a ly opened at 1853 West Flagler
rustic touch makes them happier, Street, boasts an outdoor group of
says an ex-jockey. Recently while serving tables, and before the
wandering about the stables at i summer months .are here it will be

According to the ARLA, women of this nation get more
than $936,000,000 in alimony each year; and during the past
ten years 1,800,000 men have paid this staggering bill. Be-!eore

sds17percent of all marriages end with divorce, and about i

ManagementNewUnderTropical Park, we were startled to
observe a nanny-goat dashing
about, and on inquiry we learned

transformed into a veritable
Montmarte rendezvous, where the
Parisian atmosphere is so vivid

201 Professional Bldg. Miaiii, Fla.of

"Fats"Domino P•
a third end with some sort of separation.

"Marry in haste and repent at leisure" has been a mari-
it is kept on hand as a sort of you would not be startled to see

ATLANTIC CITY
FIGHTERFORMER IIital proverb for years. In this enlightened day this old saying The

PLAY BOY
V

would bear a slight revision, such as "Marry in haste and re-
pent in monthly payments." W IN N E RS

II] ~AII JLUBIN THE
Editor Miami Life.

DITOR'S MAIL
it aDouble Releases - FreeIN. W. 36th St. & 11th Ave.

"FANNY"-HULA DANCRIt
munle By

I'lay Boy Sereaader.
BEER 10c

DOC F INLEY-IBURLESQUE
SINGBR

HMIAM AVE. AT'- ' X

One of my neighbors has been discussing with me the Rayburn
bill and because of my unfamiliarity with it, I have collected data as
to its effects.

While I am in accord with the proper and reasonable govern-
ipental regulation of utilities, I am thoroughly against the destruc-
tion of any utility company through national or state legislation, be-
cause if such destruction can be effected with respect to the utilities
busmess, it can be carried on with respect to my insurance companies
and all other big businesses throughout the United States. Too, I am
of the opinion that the Rayburn, bill will produce disastrous effects on
those people who have invested their life's savings in utility securities
because of the fact tha~t the bill will destroy these investments by the
abolition and destruction of utility companies.

What is true with respect to these investors is also true with
respect to the big insurance and other companies, including banks
and savings institutions which have invested in utility stocks.

It therefore seems to that two good reasons why the Rayburn bill

ST.N .'I D)ON'" G) TO i'tlOPCAL PARK 41T 1OU'T JO()CKEYH

Perm Am IN RIANDElM
PA~lS Allm FISHIN TA

Wg
JIMMY'S PERSONAL SE LECTIONS for the 7 races.

r-'I

a change from the heavier stuff
we have been seeing of late.'
"Ladies of the Jury" was light but
still centered around an older
generation and wasn't as success-

These contain the Daily SECRET REPORTS and UN-

DERCOVER horses, also the DAILY DOUBLE horses.
Miami S Best Hardware Store Bldg.Sold only at 204 Professional , or sent you direct by

fast messenger service. $5.00 for the entire card, worthul as "Seventeen.' Remember
it ? Spring term is really

INN ERS YOU WV Nmany times more IF IT'S W T.playmate for a celebrated horse. fiery Apache dancers whirlino
j Chickens, dogs and other farm- each 2ther around by the hair.

here. The usual schedule com- A
plaints may be heard. How
does the registrar stand it aftershould be absolutely defeated are its destructive effects on American house pets and fowls are frequent-

A paradise for practical jokers
is situated in the Halcyon Arcade.
It calls to mind the old-time ads
of a fellow bearing a trunk on his
back, from which emanates a
shreik: "Hey, let me out!" and an
offer to teach you ventriliquism
for 25 cents.

The lEttle trick shop has an
amaz'ngly complete line of devices
for the prankster. Rubber coat-
hooks, exuloding cigars, smoke-
house jokebooks, ideal contrivances
to secrete in the newly-weds' lug-
gage, intricate puzzles, ludicrous
sooner-dogs in expectant posture,
snake-cameras. and other favorite
imnlements of hilarity are iumbled
about in the show-window.

JOCKEY JIMMso many years ? * See where x7

A
business as a whole and on the utility investors.

If businesses are to be destroyed and investments are to be fur-
ther depreciated, then it will naturally follow that the public at large
will be greatly affected and the buying power of Florida as well as
this. great United States will be partially destroyed.

On acount of the above, it is my request of you that you, through
your newspaper, do what you can to call attention to this disastrous
bill, so that people may know that businesses and investments are to
be destroyed and not regulated.

(Signed) J. J. PETRIE.

ly found as stable-companions for
the Omega Kappa petition was re-race horses.

Years ago a troupe of midgets
in Miami lost a valued member in
the flu epidemic, and the tiny fel-
low was laid to rest beneath a wee
mound in a local cemetery. News-
papers made note of the passing
only in the usual mortuary column.
Each year circus folk reaching
Miami drop out and place a flower'
or two on the little grave. Last
week a tombstone was erected at
the head of the grave. It looks
so odd-this grave-stone indicat-
ing the deceased was 29 years old
when the mound itself is only
three feet long!

Despite the fabulously large
salaries and commissions paid
the entire Miami Life office help.
there comes the time of week
when the force begins to get slight

fused. '1oo ba,, Atlas heads
204 Professional Bldg.

Phones 2-7797 or 2-6797

the Deits for the coming year.
C Cliff Courtney and Kay

Wickham wed several months ago.
" * And Ruth and Wilmer are a

Miami, Fla.

couple
ever we

of happy honeymooners if
saw any. * ** Phi Alphas

holding regular Saturday night
dances which are reported to be
good entertainment. * * * The
Thetas having a good time fur-
nishing their room, which prom-.
ises to be one of the most attrac-
tive yet. * * * Carlotta, Wright
leaving to take up residence in
Cuba. * * * While Henrietta Nolan
has taken up temporary residence
in Jackson Memorial with a both-
ersome appendix. * * * The Hana-
fourdes will leave for South
America or somewhere adjacent in
the near future. * * * Dorothea
(formerly Chase) has a year-old
pride and joy and seems to be en-

JOCKEY JIMMY'S
AL LNIGHTPHONE 219234

VISIT

BILL S

OP EN

This Week

B AR PERSONAL SI
~-'41
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- Now Ready to Serve You -

Because I feel that the average turf player is in the fiel
for reliable and sincere information, I am offering my own pet
sonal advices to those who appreciate the scarcity of genuine
turf information and who are anxious to get a line on the good
things that are being turned loose at TROPICAL PARK.

I will release my best possible plays, which generally consist
of late stable information, around 12 noon each day. This is my
own personal wire service and has no bearing whatsoever on
any of my other connections.

742-44 N. E. 2nd Ave., Miami, Florida
Cor. 8th Street Miami Life is read-

not skimmed

ISend Your Work to The
"r

$500
For A Winner

HOME SERVICE LAUNDRY
'4.

2-5654
"We Do Family Wash"

1225 S. W. Sixth Street
We Call For and Deliver

'.~~:'i'' M': "::4 ?bifr :"5:: .:f::::::::v:: :j.::35 :::::

IIIPhone

TOW OR LD'I
GITF ASTEST

Ad. AND MOST

MY policy of BUYIN TERMS, 6 DAYS SERVICE $5.00-SEND YOUR REMIT-
TANCE TODAY TO JOCKEY JIMMY BY WESTERN UNION
OR POSTAL TELEGRAPH MESSENGER SERVICE-giving
your teleohone number or address where releases can reach you.

G onlyMep.w:::-stWada
the best, I wish to announce
that I am amain in the market
for some REAL information.
Because of this I am offering
$500 for a WINNER.

My Proposition
NO STRINGS are attached
to this offer EXCEPT the in-
formation MUST come from
a bonafide horseman or jock-
ey in GOOD STANDING.
Furthermore the name of the
horse must be in my office not
less than three days before
the horse is scheduled to
start. Confirmation must be
made after the entries are
out. Upon acceptance by me
and the horse WINNING, I
will remit $500. All corre-
soondence STRICTLY CON-
FIDENTIAL. Names of
horses will not be advertised.

;x

BEFORE YOU
START SPRING TREI

PM HAZARDOUS
GA ME

8:15 II

JOCK
204 Professional Bldg.

EY JIMMY2'

Miami, Fla.

III
n""d Nov

Ta Ti sm
DON'T TOR r ET'4

-~
Back to the Pneumonia-Fested orth joying domestic bliss. * * * Coburn

Walker and Lil, Hart Huttig andRosie steadying it now. * * *While I
the National Honor alumni of
Miami high are organizing to try
and promote an Easter reunion
and also a cillege scholarship
fund.

N

!ll~ b
Your Mailman-and Miami's Livest Periodical'

A Dollar Will Bring It To ou The Next Six Months

($2.00 For An Entire Year)
(And You'll Recognize the Town When You Retur'n Next

Season!

JUST SIGN:

JOCKEY JIMMY

SETS PACE AT

MIAMI
RECAPITULA T 10 N

of this winter Miami rac-
ing meetings reveals the

-L4 4

/ a:?6

i

i

i

I

'Ii7
Free! Free! Free!

fact that JockeySEN st~artlinD MIAMI LIFE 'FO gb9.V selec-Jimmy's longshlotSPECIAL-I am also in Just mail this, with a stamped
ofthe market for two or three

more clients, men who appre-
ciate real INFORMATION
and can keep their business to
themselves. Can you use
such? Write me PERSON-
ALLY-NOW.

JOCKEY JIMMY
204 Professional Bldg.

Miamni. 11a.

tions, a weekly feature of
Miami Life, led all others

(Name) envelope and Jockey Jimmy

will send you a simple and easy
way on HOW TO FIGURE
PARLAYS.

B IICAYHE FROKNTO?( .i. of even more iter-
est is the fact that a $r0
play on every one of
Jockey Jimmy's longshot

(City & State)

For one year for six months

N. W. 36th Street at 36th A vers ,

JOCKEY JIMMY
205 Professional Bldg.

Miami, Fla.I Iselections WON over $3,-(Sender)
sicinW NovrFollow JockeyS000.

Ji 00. Follow Joie
Jimmy in Miami Life.(Address)

li
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STRONG- ~1 Greeby and Ickes
Call Off Squabble

GOINGFitTIvL
I
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A DULL MOMENT AT --NEVER

I
1

1

1

1

1
1

1

I

EDDIE PEYTON'S
'Miami's Most Colorful Nite Club

Music By

JIMMIE PEYTON
AND HIS

ORCHESTRA

DrivingYouArerDOFFINGdress for
HIS colorful head-
a moment. R. Ham-

merhead Greeby, who at a late hour
lvastledightacre-vealed the fact he .
was the only un-
defeated Seminole
Indian in Florida,
waxed enthusias-
tic about this
week's memorable
Sun-D a n c e at
Palm Beach.

"Of course, I do

3tI

North *1S
*

----------

IIIf UfhII \I n B MI I 3;)SPORTS TALK
Lf f Have your car serviced before you leave. ItI I

Nite
riot desire no publicity," said Mr.
Greeby, displaying typical Tam-
many Tiger reticence. "But I know
you paper reporters," he addled,
waggishly poking the MIAMI LIFT
reporter.

"But, Mr. Greeby," pursued the
reporter, "my understanding was
that you Seminoles have just made
your peace finally with Secretar':
Ickes of the Interior, and that he is
going to try to provide you with a
happy hunting grounds, or some-
thing."

At this juncture, Little Geraldine,
Mr. Greeby's adopted and somewhat
queer daughter, just laughed and
laughed because she knew that the
only hunting Mr. Greeby had ever
done was trying to find the partly
filled pint of Hialeah shine he had
triedl to hide from Mrs. Greeby.

"She is slightly upset," laughed
Mr. Greeby, as he rogueshly cuffed
her off her chair and ordered Abso-
lutely, the eldest of his two twin.
boys, to carry her out in the sun-
light.

"No," continued the famed war-
rior of Ojus Lodge 69, B. P. 0. E.,
Redmen of America, Maule chap-
ter, "I refused to weaken, now that
we Indianans-Indians, I mean-
have been at war with America for
more than 100 years."

"Mr. Frank B. Shutts of the Her-.

By TOM STOWE

will save you TIME and MONEY on the
road t

The Establishments advertising below are

S'TIFF PRICES
The scale of admission prices to

the New York Giants' spring train-
ing games at Flamingo Park
($1.10, $1.65 and $2.20), prevented
hundreds of Miamians and visitors
from watching Bill Terry's men.
These prices were even more than
bleacher seats for major league
games and should be reduced if
the Giants come to town next sea-
son. There is a possibility that
either the Chicago Cubs or Wash-
ington Senators will replace the
Giants next year.

HOW TOUCHING!
Classified newspaper advertise-

ments, especially those in the per-
sonal column,, often are more
comical than intended. Take frin-.
stance the one in Monday's Herald
which speaks for itself: "Athlete,
kicked out of Eastern college, will
EVEN consider work."

Child's
Gingham Club

0 s land cape after dark without

oticilg a bright, colorful spot in
the middle of town, and from its

great windows emanates the sound

of gay revelry. It is Childs' Ging-
ham Club, where Jerry Clark and
his Gingham Club band hits up very
lively tunes for the dropper-inners.

Imagine the novelty of dropping
into an uptown spot where you may

find a dance floor andhe god musi
withoutdhavn to bothe about ad-

mission, cover or minimum charges.

you just order whatever your appe-
tite or thirst calls for and that's
all you pay for.

--

Equipped to meet your requirements,

------- ------------------------------ 
11

SOUTHLAND MOTORS, Inc.
Authorized

CHEVROLET SERVICE

We Call For And Deliver Your Car

Nolan Peeler Motors, Inc.
Authorized

CADILLAC - LaSALLE - PONTIAC SERVICE

We Call For And Deliver Your Car

Royal Palm
On the Air

Phone 2-7615Phone 3-2641 1 220 N. E. 13th St.2044 Biscayne Blvd.
The

BIT'SY GRANT
almost uninterrupted regu-
with which Bitsy Grant,being treated to larityfans areWIOD Scoggins' dance

the Royal Palm
like Chic's mu-

----------
Atlanta's mighty mite of tennis,
has slain one after another of the!
country's leading tennis players

of Chicstrainsthe -nnmatdown 1.

I
I

......-.
orchestra reallyIf you

output,
Club-
sical

imagine what is in the past few years has increased
at the club. The floor the demands throughout the South Cecil's Iron & Body Works

Custom Bodies Built to Order

Fenders Repaired-Woodwork Repaired

Auto Wrecks Rebuilt and General Repair and Welding Work Done

Meltzer Motor Company
Authorized

HUDSON - TERRAPLANE SERVICE

We Call For And Deliver Your Car

;tore for you
is the largest
the structure
the moon is

dance space in Miami, that he be given a chance on the ald is also from Indiana?" asked
fronts on the bay and
unhampered and thel

U. S. Davis Cup team, but officials the reporter.
"Yes," said Mr. Greeby, with typ-continue to ignore Grant's feats.

1the vast room at The remarkable case with which he ical asperity, "but he is from Au-
disposed of Sydney B. Wood, our rora-close to Rising Sun-and
Davis Cupper of last year, in a re- therefore cannot be classed as a
cent Miami tournament was but Seminole. He made peoce with the
another of Bitsy's accomplish- United States the moment he got

seabreezes sweep

Daye
e the

all times.
Arthur Childers and Michel Phone 2-465,1 Phone 2-047325 N. E. 6th St.230 N. E. 14th St.continuenough toare sensible Ziegfeld

Sextette
four formerof twenty-use

across the Ohio River and startedI
for Miami-which wasn't nearly a
hundred years ago."

Siboney mentsand the
.iris ----------- ---1uuniwa.---

The floor show'IRhumba orchestra.
CELLULOID JUDGES ------ -----------

}: cessiie fire 'vear
1-:linu,ted

is good.
The "eye that doesn't err"-the Mr. Greeby then explained that

mtion picture camera, has re- he was contemplating making peace I
placed human judges at a race with the United States at some fu-
track near Paris. The innovation ture date, but only on three pro-
may soon govern racing through-, visos: I

-0---

Hollywood
Yacht Club

Expert Wheel Aligning

Modern Factory Methods Great Southern Auto Club

I
1

1'1F 204464

BOULEVARD GARAGE
AU'1rHozicl A.A.A. SienViE

1237 iiscayne Boulevard, at 13th St.

ANY nEPAn 'ro ANY CAn

Complete

Serice Sttio
serenely along just as if

out Europe. Judging from some of

the weird decisions at Hialeah dur-
ing the past season, it wouldn't be
a bad idea to supplant Widener's
judges with this mechanism. The
camera takes 160 pictures a see-
ond, thus showing the position of

che horses about every four in-
ches. Developing takes less than

Sailing 1st, that Captain Ed Tierney of
the Marine Bar be permitted full
naturalization and be given an ade-1
quate supply of steel strings for his
mandolin guitar, so as not to inter-
rupt the nightly musicales.

2nd, that the 16th, 17th and 18th
floors of the court house be put

down in the basement, to save cus-
tomers much time and trouble in
escaping.

has no end, the Holly-the season
which m naged twood Yacht club

by holding down
attended nightly.
and Curran, ex

weather the storm
overhead, is well

Brandt, Fowler

'WRECKING SERVICE
I

TOW CAR DAY OR NITE1ditties, are fe-of originalponents
turedl in
pearing
Walter
(lancers.

448 N. W. 20th St.
the floor show. Also ap

here is Alice Louise and
LaMae, society ballroom
The Yacht club orchestra

Phone 3-2841Top - Body - Fender

Woodwork - Sent Covers
Complete Automobile

Rebuilding - Refinishing

iumeummnnunuomuummmuunun""u""m"'"

ten minutes.

GARNER LEFT OUT
When Harry Topster, the New

Jersey truckman, won $7,200 on a
$2 daily-double wager at Tropical
Park this week he bestowed a tip
of $500 on Jockey Hainesworth

efor riding Arkay to victory, this
being the second half of the daily

N1_N

provides the rhythm.
-0--

At Club
Deauville

owinlunuunutuummumm xnwuuntunm3rd, that school-books and fire-
water will hereafter be free to all
claiming to have Indian blood-es-pecilly arlyin te moning

maunn

---- 1"- -------- .....-t--------

I HIGH GRADE USED CARSpecially early in the morning.

EPAIRSGENERAL RSaturday night is an-
Deauville. Eddie Garr,

A gala
Jersey DrugNewnounced by $745

795
795
695
795

1935 Ford Deluxe Sedan
1934 Buick 40 Series Sedan .----- ........a.......-
1934 Oldsmobile 8 Touring Coupe -----------------o-pe-

11934 Oldsmobile 6 Sedan edan-.._ ...... -
=1934 Studebaker Com. Deluxe Sedan

1935 Hupmobile Airline Coupe (only driven 1200
miles) Save

1934 Chevrolet Touring Sedan Deluxe eluxe
=1933 Studebaker Pres. 8 Deluxe Brougham

at this beach re-long-time favorite
Companydouble.

This generosity P. & A. Garage No. 1

53 N. E. Eighth St.

the bill.sort, is still heading
is commendable, 1

Charles Barron and Joan Blair are
also there in a return engagement.
Virginia Paxton, in songs and
dances, and Bob Carter, romantic
tenor, make a well-balanced bill.
Let us add, unnecessarily, that Paul
Sabin's band furnishes the dance
concerts.

been some re-but there must have PHARMACISTSof Jockey!Igret among the friends
Call 9324 Phone 2-4016that Garner didn't share in' 5-Garner

of gratitude on thethis outburst Delivery ServiceFree
the Jersey visitor, because
Garner who won the first
the daily double for him,

200
54)
595
595
595
445
395
445
395
295
200
200
565
445365
44-)

P. & A. Garage No. 2part of
it was Collins Ave.&4th St

BeachMiamihalf of
was ariding Waneah, whichhy

20 N. W. Second St. =1932 Pierce--Arrow Brougham -
=1931 Cadillac 12 Deluxe Coupe

1934 Willys77 Sedan 
1931 LaSalle Town De Sedan ---

91931 Pierce Arrow Deluxe e Sedan
1930 Lincoln Deluxe Phaeton Sedan

- itshot paying $44.long- Phone 2-5606

Things I'd Like
to Know

t

What will happen to the widow
from Waynesville when the spin-
ster from Sebring blows back into
town.

CARRYING COMPLETE LINE
OF BEER AND

IMPORTED WINES

DINE AT

I * SKILLED MECHANICS
Jockey Eimmy's

FAVORITE BEER
1930 Packard Deluxe Phaeton.

C aru S s
167 West Flagler St.

AlI ab n 1935 Hupmobile 8 Demo-Save ........ __

1935 Hupmobile 6 Demo-Save ...........

1934 Terraplane 6 Coach ......---------...-
1931 Packard Deluxe Cupe
1931 Studebaker Deluxe Sedan 7-Pass.

-1931 Packard Deluxe Sedan 

s

d ~~~~~~~1----------------

U; in the warmth of
Orleans, Therefore

(made
New

Pull Cour Italian Dinme
S Specializing 1

SPAGHETTI - RAVIOLAi

OPEN ALL NIGHT

Wrecker Service;Most Suitable for Miami's
Own Warm Skies)

YOU FOLLOW JOCKEY'S
HORSES AND WIN

You Can't Lose, Following

Him on Beer Taste

CAPITOL THEATER BAR
(Next to Theater)
320 N. Miami Ave.

(ow, of the Bars Spoeialng
In It)

Phone 2-2222will walk againWhen the ghost
maintained

fourflushing
for the "paid" harem
on the beach by the Glass, Tire and Battery Service

FRIEDIN'S AUTO PARTS
Z

1

1

washing-machine salesman from
This Is Just a Few of Our Many. 150 More in Stock. Temns, No

Matter Where You Live. Liberal Trades On Your Present Car.

R. S. EVANS MOTORS, Inc.
32403-22523

1622 N. E. Second Ave.

Distributors

Hupmobile-Austin- Willys

Jacksonville

still believes the storyIf Betty.. a u
the Secon:1 and his

M1

ab:ut Henry

NEW AND USED PARTS FOR ALLPhoenix eseapades.

Where Clarke B. ever acquired
that Torch Club walk.

ThEY TELL ME
1

iMAKES OF CARS

Repairs-Gas and Oil-Paint Shop-Body Work

AT Hollis is bouncing around Icloud on account of a salary
THA

likea Walt had been keeping
he suddenly blossomed
to pay his fine at Deau-

Where
raise-that his wife just received

! t!
that $500
forth with

1THAT Frances HMillen, the sleep- Ville iwalker of the iami, Florida j? ? ?Nautilus colony, here- M
,parks of Life 2290 N. W. 17th Avenueafter wil- Why Emmett is so gay the last1 take bus fare to bed

few days
-- 1? ? ?THA T Wheezy Adcock brought

apple vinegar to pickle the Ona liked the turtles andenough How
takes the top head-
read that the next

with the boyswhole her conversationof Dade County and that the War news
?Icentric purchase was made only lines, and

Tuesday
we

ever had a prettier Iby radio. And,
will doubtless

and Wednesday, March .Lombar(d, May Robson, RogerIf anybodyfoughtDecause
OPEN ALL NITI-M

Studio Grill
ia .aya Blrd. at '1th st.

Full-Course Dinners
.teat-...h...eatOb

Midnight 1Rpeiie.
Parking gPa..-CAV Service

Wheezy was already war will be
than the lass j TIVOLIin Miamiickled

Red Morning2" Steffi Pryor.weddingstatic we presume,
March 24. 26, 27,married this week to our

Sunday andaddress~represent first sergeants Monday,who was Saturday, March 30, "Lost Pa--

trol," Victor McLaglen, Wallace
! I I

Stan- I Duna, Regia Tooney.
Mo- Thursday and Friday,popular police sergeantTHAT Diane. Barbarac, "Lostwho models gowns ing rookies. March 28,

" CaroleI
FrankLincoln Ricardo Cortez,

Lyle Talbot.is no money Ford, Reginald Denny.wyck,
gan,

road, is going back to
29, "ady By Coice,Elne

Pat Murph
to a who say therewhite bungalow, a trellis Those of jof roses have no conception Wednesday and Thurs-

h 26, 27, 28, "It Hap-
Night," Clark Gable,

Colbert, Rosco Karns,

s and a table for two
! ! in poetry

the profit
Tuesday,II

is
on waste baskets.

DINE. AND DANCE
At Miami's Only

RENCH CASINO
day, Marc
pened One

%VWill give y. the best deal on a
THAT the signals went wrong at

NEW FORD V-8
r a proad Hxed Car. See Pat at

SA. MURRAY'S. INC.

tooth-
y e ki'

the
It is irony to avoid pink

brush and B.O., eat your
Casa Loma hotel when the Ro- Claudetteeo in the

Walter Connelly.egarden forgot how to ,
whistle of a whippoor-

! ! !

Pareknimitate

throat and then
the

Saturday, March 29,E

Bad Boy." Jackie
spinach,
to your Friday andPh. 2-5733meet a 2001 N. E. 2nd Ave.

50ce30, "Pems 1853 W. F LAGL ER STR EET

TURKEY DINNER50cM na , Mac 4
Searle 0.P eg-

Meighan, Dorothy
fool driver.

Copr akie

giThomasPeterson.
THAT

Cergus. nCite C'

it is too bad Dr. Ralph
and June, J. P. .-----to run for During Mayis not going C'•se saudy bfamous mida Everglades Hotel

OPEN ALL YEAR

244 Biscayne Blvd.

will sell hisas he probably Morgan(. 1mission
and Seafood Dinners Day and NightSEVENTH AVENUE

Washington?
Chickens, Steakwould l CldNtIasTPonWhat aboutelected tures.

PREVAIL IN OUR CAFEMonday, March SUMMER PRICESthat sat in his lap at Sunday and! ! !
the credit man is an DENTISToffice Hours:

, a. . M. t. 5200P. -
1744 N. W. seth St., Mai.

That Jeems Ber'Kernl AND BAR"Kentucky---- ~~
'25,to leave

McFarland.lvar

Expert was allowed Wheeler, Robert

1Fl. Carlisle, Spanky

on deadbeats because Ted Loganof his
to get

0
wjl

the
ays.

inorderpast record jail for 30 minutes, having known all, like carryingshort-cuts -Iduring his leaner married. That seems
coal to Newcastle.

are going to AUBY'S LAGOON

the Venetian Causeway
At cocktail hour important people

nd ofat the Miami BeachI
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The Low-Down On
The Week's Happenings

* Uen's
NOTEBOOK

(Wen R. PHILLIPS)

a

.

MODERNIZATIO N Your Home With New Furniture On

Jos
lia, but

Our Convenient yment Plan. M. Schenck, movie magnate, may be bluffing Califor-
he may really mean business about bringing the film
here; this week he bought a Florida mansion for his

* Congressman Fish predicts Miami will become
s second greatest seaport City commission is re-

'-4

I a
, they're

the first
WHILE up north

now looking forindustry
own use
country'

of your property indirectly benefits the whole

community by employing men and creating a

demand for materials. If you, Mr. and Mrs.

Property Owner, can meet these two require-

ments, don't hesitate to consult us for further

details.

robin of spring, down here in
Miami we're watching for the
first summer widower.

'Tis a shame to inflict this upon
the Georgia peach, named Jackie,
that Doug Bauss brought down this
season as a bride from Georgia-

missa
~Commissionto take a squint at the price of milk *quested LmL Qxx

legislation asks that the FERA program be trans-on social NeIiE: Pi F a

ferred to state welfare board * * Move is made at city com-

400
disposal plantjmission meeting to secure $5,000,000 sewage

** Insurance agents frolic here a few days in
vention * Minsky's Burlesque has adjourned

I?
mAV Tel. 2-3208midyear con-

to Broadway,
so far back in the woods, Doug
says, that they use hoot-owls for

gschickens and possums for watch-
dogs. ~ .

Iwhere overnight it becomes known as "musical comedy" ***Hotels and apartments begin to hang out their summer shin-
gles ** A few more night clubs fold up and charge off the Miami's Smartetit

Miami's Smartest
Rendezvous

WONDER
B

BAR
R

Miami's Unique and Most
Modern Bar-Truly the

Miami Beach will have new fireyear as cost of education*
"

City Judge Dunn took up 15
minutes, over radio the other
morning trying to outsmart a
motorist and his most-academic
English-and finally had to
throw in the sponge. It probably
wasn't Judge James' fault, how-

s 13uig q m eulnosaa :a ~
the ex-Georgia cop, whose gram-
mar wasn't near on a parity with
the prisoner's.

Round the Town
WITH ROD

engine house at Sixty-Ninth street * * Three-day convention
of Florida sheriffs begins here Monday * * * Gar Wood's new
boat, "Miss America X," arrives here for speed test * * *

Twenty-eight cases of fine whiskies were spirited away from
EQUAL TO FIVE TIMES THEI-AN INCOMI

MONTHLY PAYMENT. pirits on Wednesday night *** City adopts stricterSeminole' ""'""""NII II itil IY II rIIsIIYIYtIIYiis itttIlItIIYIIHitI!Mit If

regulations for professional bondsmen * * * The quarter-mil-
lion-dollar jewel mystery deepens as the loot comes home to

Car-for-hire places have done
well this year, despite their fancy
prices. Small sedans, new, have

brought the agencies from $25 to
$30 a week, and the larger makes

II-A GOOD CREDIT STANDING.
PWA engineers fromMrs. Margaret Bell,

Washington are here
the northwest section:

the owner *
to look into a negro housing project in

0 Committee of One Hundreds hears* F
Orlave, of Earl Carroll fame, have rented'il "lay "ciuke 'i(p regularly since mid-Tuesday,

Over-
WONDa dern good speech by Secretary of War Dern.

March 26, is Miami Beach's twentieth birthday *
ER BARil d ays r. Joe En r te nen

in " 'a "of ''"*o E. Wiee' > January for $35 to $40.
" With the closing of Tropical The finest and best whiskies, bran1-11 Hialeah track

and the $1,000Florida mayworked Mayor Sewell asks for pay
get eight millions from Washington

increase 4Park several of the dryive-it-our- dies, wines and maltous
also the best of drink

liquor-and the yodeling nn the canyon self bureaus will dispose of theirfor highways *** Report mixtures

It wasn't until Announcer
Chas. McCarthy of W10D put
Cellist Walter Grossman way out
in center field, leaving Pianist
Earl Barr Hansen at home plate
last Sunday that the tun really
started.

It then resolved itself into a
clashing of moustaches.

from $12 a quart down to 5 cents!is that Commissioner Sewell may not be mayor after the
spring election. 23 N. E. First Ave.

(The First Avenue Entrance
of the Shoreland Arcade)I.

i.rme

+r

ED AND Ult'D
NIGIITLY

at

The Marine Bar
208 NI 2ND AVE.

(Just off. Second St.)
Where the crowd-s are Going
ightly For Miami's Truly Novel

Entertainment-

0

Do You Remember1934 CITY OF MIAMI•U

The Morris Plan Company Ii Beetnoven's No. 2 Sonata- + +
$N

WHEN Arthur Guy Empey,
Albert Payson Terhune, Mrs.
Herman Oelrichs, Arthur Pryor,
Lord Waldorf, James J. Stillman,
Ed Howe, L. T. Cooper, Coleman
DuPont, Rex Beach, Floyd Gib-
bons, Jimmie Walker, Rex In-
gram, were just a few of the
celebrities to be seen very often
in old Royal Palm park

? ?7
or WHEN the huge lounge in

front of the huge fireplace at the
old Royal Palin hotel suddenly
collapsed under the weight of two
prominent dowagers from Goth.
am.

and revealed the fact that the
fine old hotel was infested with
termites, resulting in its immedi-
ate destruction

? ? ?
WHEN Al Capone was daily

giving away several thousand
dollars from his Palm Island
home

? ? ?
WHEN two seasons passed

containing the unforgettable al-
legro con 'town Tavern" (45c at
2nd-Ave. Sundries)-was the
piece de resistance.

the tall impressario of Bald-
win piano fame suddenly angered
-and picked up Cellist Gross-
man, cello, chair and all, and car-
ried him back to sit alongside him
during the 15-minute musical

IIAMI, FLORIDAOF
TAXES DELINQUENT

Mx 'he To Muical Bartenders--+
The Best of Wines anTd BeersF--
Plenty of Chairs ands Tables For-31853Phone916 West Flagler Street

Vincent R. Brice, Manager
|+ Your Comfort

(Try Our Marine Cocktail or Our
[Sherry Portswde-Or Some of Our

SOther Popular C'oncoctions)

-. +++++••§++•§•++•••++•++++.

program. The wind-up of the equipment, since it does not pay to
piece found relationships cordial carry over the investment for nine
once more, and Mr. Hanson then months.

Only a few more days to pay Real and Personal

Property Taxes to the City of Miami without penalty.

Immediately following April 1st collection charges will

III
contributed the Gotterdamme- Most of the patrons this year,
rung of Wagner's (brewery-and it is said, have been women. A
dark) and the F-sharp finale of group of five or six fair visitors,
the Baked-Bean Chorus from the clubbing together for race or beach

Gone Is Our Sales Resistance!
By F. P. GOULD

Miami-the Gem of the Southland-

to unpaid personal property taxes. Real Estateaddedbe comic opera, "Boston."

NEWS AND VI

trips, find it the cheapest way to
get about. Losses from poor
credits and wrecks among women
are smaller than among the male

charges will be added, as required by law.advertising
EWS

The Queen of the Sunshine State- this expense by paying your taxes before AprilSave OF THEr TURF customers, it is related.that lures us back again
y ear to your open gate!

The city Department of Finance, First Floor Courtthe1st toEac By JOCKEY JIMMY
During the winter the favorite

indoor amusement of those who
do not follow the horses to a, sunny
clime, where they can enjoy the
sport, is to devise means of purify-
ing the turf. It is when the snow
is on the ground and many of the
norses resting that these ideas of
reform are born. They seldom are
put into practice when the season
opens, but this rampant desire to
govern the running of thorough-
bred horses ha~s become a real
menace to the turf.

At the recent convention of the
racing commissioners from various
states, when much was promised,
though thus far nothing accom-
plished, they disapproved book-
making away from the courses.
This, of course, was to have the
support of racing associations to
a great extent, for some of them
foolishly are of the opinion that
if a prohibition could be put on all
betting except that within the

House. ULTRA SHORT WAVE
THERAPY

Applying Six Years' Experiences
of German Pioneers in This Field.
Unbelievabie Results Obtained in

All Chronic Cases

Numberless time we have said, "We're through;
So long!"We're not coming back!

And as we sped north on Dixie Way
We left with a farewell song. DR. HORACE J. RICHARDSON | without horse- racing, following

0 NE. 2-rd StreetKilmer lost Doc Crawford, he lost
a real trainer

THAT newspaper printers stand
l a pretty good chance of getting a
higher wage scale soon, if present
harbingers prove out... •••

they seem to have convinced one

Attorney Jim Carson's injunction
against the track at Pompano

S

Proves the city should provide each guest
And your streets and boulevards THEY TELL ME

The arrangement of your avenues
With guides and route sheets

OPEN DAILY AND SUNDAY

MAXWELL HOUSEand guards. DaIly: 12 Ke..
Till S p. -.

baby'
jiust

Noted for Miami's Finest Full-Course

TURKEY DINNER
Chicken, Steak and Se Food.s Served Daily

Phone 2-5922-2147 S. W. Eighth street

THAT Dora Jean, the new
at Bert. Mortimer's house, is 60cThe distance to famed Coral Gables

And out to Coconut Grove
And the long drag over the causeway-

We crabbed each time that we drove.

60cabout the sweetest kid in the world.
know, is the best ex-

the race track, hav-
Bert, as you
ercise boy on 2nd Ave,by several of

at present
Sunday, Dora

ing been in demand
the leading stables, 'ii

Hialeah seemed as many miles
From the foot of Flagler Street

As Okeechobee from Jacksonville
Or Lake Worth from old St. Pete.

with Widener.being

Sundrieswill he christened and Mr. THINGS
I'd Like to Know

Jean

THEY TELL MEand Mrs. Pete Walls will be the
god-parents

1!! N. E. Second Ave. at 4th St.
(Phone 3-2313 at all hours)

on 2-sCO
are getting IrTAT the boys confines of a race course, it -

Bwie andeverything packed for
it's now for the getawayWe could offer endless suggestions would force more persons to go to

the track.
Racing Would Die

And right there racing would be
denied a great army of its most
devoted followers. Racing is im-
possible without betting, and the
greater the opportunity to bet, the
greater the appeal of racing.
What is legal on one side of a
fence is just as legal on the other
side of the fence. If it were pos-
sible to close up every poolroom
and handbook in the country rac-
ing would die of dry rot within a
few years.

Of the millions who take a vital
interest in racing only a very small
percentage are able to attend the
races. They are just as ardent en-
thusiasts as those who "root" for
their choices at the course. They
study the horses even more closely
than those who can find the time
and have the means to attend the
races. They know thoroughbred
values though they seldom see a
thoroughbred.

Where Rey got hold of such THAT the coming session of the
April

special
that don't seem to click

the sand from our shoes
Of things pretty eyes

Why Mickey Keefe is so happy
these days and if he realizes he is
making others happy too

? ? ?

Why Tommy Burns doesn't keep
up with his old friends and find
time to say "Hello"

Florida legislature, starting
THAT a general

rents and rates are
in a last effort to

Whiskeys
For Even Most

Discriminating Tastes
Wines, Beer, Ales

and all first-class sundries

the hottestWhen we empty 2. is likely to provereduction in
now in effect
put over the

yet held, according to our local rep-And head toward home double quick.
mail from var-

state is already
resentatives whose
ious parts of the
voluminousslogan "Stay Through May"But somewhere a still voice is calling;

Each year the same thing occurs;
An urge or an ache or what have you?

Good night-we're lost-reason blurs!

no happier man
than the popular
Ross, upon his

! ! 1THAT there was
trying to buY

brutality hear-
THAT the couple

seats at the police
in the court house
city clerk, Harold

of ill-doing as ing were representing a sensa-
tional eastern magazine

- ! •

vindicationcomplete
charged

against the free wagering off as
well as on race courses.

Too much government has
wrought havoc with boxing in this
country. Too many commissions
control that sport and it would
seem racing is heading in the
same direction.

There is not a thing the matter
with racing. It is the greatest of
all sports and there never has been
anything in it for which to apolo-
gize, but the idea that is created
by all these commissions is that
"reforms" are needed. It suggests
to those who do not know that

OPE ALL NIGHTby State Attorney Vernon NLMiami-what is it? You have it!
It's a deep, dark mystery,

As graciously you illuminate
The rim of the tropic sea.

Hawthorne's office.
if the case had

'Where Lights Never Go Out'
been delayed a man ranningTHAT there is one

wig. makeHarold could
the three city

little bit, however,
have run for one of

for city commission who
say thethe campaign zestful,

least-Jack Skillman,
state vice commander
erans of Foreign Wars,

to
commission posts-and won easily paper that the cost of living of the undertaker

of the Vet-
city boxing

1 I I i past two years, especially winter,
We can sense the depth of your welcome

To the shores of Biscayne blue.
We may have to mortgage the works, but-

We'll be coming back to you!

THAT the ocean front will have justifies an increase . . .
another 150-room hotel next season they want $50 and $53 for 5 managerclubhousecommissioner,

of the Miami
and too many
tion

Club
Beach Kenneldays weekly instead of $37.50 and! !
other things to menTHAT there is a marked increase $40

in the number of automobiles on ! , ,
man inthere's no better-knownMiami's streets with Cuban license THAT Morris P., late of Chicago, -andSkillmanE ;town than Jackhas been asking for dark meat and

I getting it
plates

t ! r
THAT Martha Burgess, who dab-

befriend-few who have done more

HALCYON GRILLE genilin crucial moments thanindeed. ingracing is in a bad way
JackI These are the patrons of racing

that some of the governors of the
I sport woull debar from an oppor-
tunity to back their knowledge.

_ They are more vital to racing itself
than the man who pays his way
through the gate. They are con-
stant patrons of racing, through
all the seasons, while those who
take their racing first hand at best
have a limited season in which

They have done nothing except
They have done nothing except
hamper the sport with their futile
attempts to amend rules that are
adequate and sensible.

bles in paints, did a very fetching THAT Doc Swinton, the Buffalo
sketch of Rubin's Loan Office in television genius, is trying to

! ! -
(ADJOINING HOTEL HALCYON) means by

of men ar,What Judge Giblin
this: "What manner
these ?" Ask him

memory of better days
! ! ! -

THAT the curb-service girls
;round town are lamenting the de-

adopt a curly-headed youngster
while in Miami

Famous for

PLANTATION STYLE MEALS

TEDDY'S MINUTE
GRILL

SEAFOODS
STEAKS
CHOPS

Plenty Freach Fried Potatoes
Home Ceoking-HOme M"d Pie

at Reasonable Prile

of tall and blonde Nickey,
lavish with his half-dollar

parture
who was

SAM SLATKO OPEN ALL NIGHT JEFF LANIE.5c-30c-35c-4 5c

-35c-0c-4 5c-5-0c

Breakfast : t gratuities

THAT Millie and Willie are look-
ing for a preacher-man sometime in

Luncheon: 30c

BARJEFF'S I

they can visit the tracks.
The Real Appeal

It is the main who may be
thousands of miles away that
counts and it is this man that has
made racing the greatest selling
rower of the snort page of any
newspaper. It is this man who
gives the racin the real public an-
peal, and should he be denied his
oo>rtunity to enjoy his sport from
afar racing would at once lose its
proud place at the top of all sports.

There will be betting iust as long
is there are two men left of dif-
ferenot opnion. Betting will never
oe wiped ort in this or any other
oountry and there can be no moral
issue when it is legal to bet on a
rr eore

Dinner : -35c-40c-45c-50c30c
May I

! !You Will Enjoy Real Southern CookingThis FLAGLER AT TWELFTH
Make Miami's Largest lar Your nendezon's

and
Meet Miamits Most Genial nartenders:

"Mac" McGee - Joe Damico - Jack Fowler

NAME IT AND TAKE IT-

DRINKS OR PACKAGE GOODS
A BlITE WHEN HUNGRY

THAT W. A. (Doc) Crawford
has been smiling for the past few,
weeks. Doc, as you know, was the
trainer of Sun Beau. In fact, Doc
knows more about a horse than the
horse does himself. He uses the
same tactics he did with Sun Beau
and is getting results with the
B. N. Kane horses. When W. S.

•

I

If You're Not on the Mailing List

of
Minute GrillTeddy's a

-ii 1169 N. E. 2nd St,.

IIAMI LIFE
MIAMI

IT'
~.1

----- I
Simply fill in the following blank ---------- ---------

spaces and mail to
do the collecting. FOR SALES AND CHARTERS SEELIFF Miami, Fla. We'll NOW OPENJ,

Florida's Best Known ye

Brokers
hYou Are Assured SatiMsfad

BOULEVARDS OF PARIS BAR
Under Personal Direction

CARL OLSEN
Wines - Liquors - Beer - Cordials

N. E. 2nd Avenue at 75th Street

Send MIAMI LIFE for one year ($2), or six month ($1) to

(Name)

(Vg

"I
e"A

'-ose who opnose poolrooms and
hbndhooks, to be consistent. must
alo onnose race track wagerino-.
yet it h.a' been declared legal in

ianv s tes an'l it is not becoming
to see the solons of racing tandselthem- 

attempt to take anv stand

S iL"I and Prompt Ser'FcIvl'n
i

Hote}(P. O. Address)
Fleetwood

Maite!Phone 52433(Town and State)


